WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT
CAPITOL COMMISSIONTM PENNSYLVANIA
Jeff Whitebread, Pennsylvania State Director
PA State Representative Matthew Baker: “Jeff Whitebread and Capitol Commission in Pennsylvania

meet with lawmakers every week we are in Session to provide an opportunity for prayer and bible study that is
both practical and relevant in equipping us to put our faith into every day practice. The fellowship of lawmakers,
both republicans and democrats coming together to share their faith and prayer needs is a great encouragement
as is rightly dividing the Word of truth through Bible study and thoughtful respectful discussion. This helps us to
be grounded in what truly is important in terms of living a life in faithfulness and obedience to our Lord and Savior.
I am very appreciative of the ministry and mission that Capitol Commission provides to us at the Capitol and wish
them all the best in their efforts to fulfill the Great Commission through their continued dedication and
commitment to share the gospel and its truths. Thank you for all your time, effort, and preparation, long
commute to and from the Capitol and sacrificial expenses to minister to all of us. Many blessings to Jeff and
Dave!”

PA State Representative Jerry Stern: “This ministry enables legislators an opportunity to gain a valuable
lesson from Scripture and helps us to recharge our spiritual energy as we face the multitude of challenges of our
job. I am so thankful for Capitol Commission and being able to interact and fellowship with fellow believers as we
attempt to apply proven Biblical principles to our lives.”

PA State Representative Mark Longietti: “I have been a regular participant in the Bible Study conducted

by Capitol Commission, since I first took office in 2007. Each Tuesday, when the legislature is in Session, we come
together as Democrats and Republicans to have a special morning hour of prayer, Bible Study and fellowship. It
has not only broadened my understanding of Scripture, but has helped me to apply the truths of the Bible to my
role as a state legislator, and has given me an opportunity to build relationships with my colleagues. Jeff
Whitebread, who leads Capitol Commission Pennsylvania, has become a friend and spiritual mentor.”

PA State Representative Donna Oberlander: I have participated in the Capitol Commission's bible study
in the Harrisburg, PA for over 4 years. I have found this to be a time of encouragement and biblical challenge that
has helped me to grow spiritually and in knowledge. I find the other Members that participate have a kinship that
extends outside the halls of the study and offers support during difficult times. Mr. Jeff Whitebread currently leads
the study. I find his knowledge of the scripture, his ability to draw us into conversation and truly help us think
through the lessons he has prepared for us is remarkable. I find this study to be priceless and one that I am
thankful to be part of it each week.

